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OF A PAINTER: I 

CELEBRATED ORIGINAT, AND ECCEfiTRIC GENIUS, 
T H E ' L A T E  

MR. GEORGE MORLAND. 

A COPIOUS APPENDIX, 
Embracing cvcry interesting s\Jl>ject relative to our justly admired, 

Erlgl~sh Painter, and his most valuable wo1 ks. 
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JI GENUINE-SKETCH OB THE LIG'F. OF THE j 

LATE ORIGINAL, ECCENTRIC, AND JUST- 
>$ LY CELEl3RATED GENIUS, G. MORLAND, 

THE PAINTER ; WITH h BRIEF A C C O U N T  

' m O F  SEVERAL Op H I S  MOST CAPITAE PRO- 

DUCTIONS N O T  GENEHALLY K N O W N  : 
CLEARLY EVINCING HITII TO HAVE BEEN 

A MAN OF MUCJd SUPERIOk INTELLECT 

TO WI3AT THE ENVY OF COTEBlPORARY 

IGNORANCE HAS FALSELY DESCRIBED 
1IIM. 
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bled to ~ G S ~ L  mere frenzy of c l d e r  t o  caWeither a hand-. 
:ive in a sfyle) , some man, or woman, ugly, all the reply. 
accardingb ' such could expect, ~vaulcl be at most but a 

rHigh &,N&, sneer of coutempt. lVhereas,'let the same Y 

lot continue . person but call any of those beauties a fbol, 
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the dignity of his rank amongst the artists 
ofthat day, the fuTniture must ac'cord with 
the appearance of the esterior ; the celIars 
'must be stacked with W ; e , ,  and every otllei 
appendage ~f a Inan ivhoae incorne was 
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:st!rtain means of offending him. In conse- 
:&ence of this temporary c~ny.mctionp he 
,sent, and called two, or three times, coil- 
,fesSed his error, and persuaded his friend 

I . .  tp-accompany him to  Warm Place, The 
c .friendly alld &&al reception t l x  auttlor 

~ .ever receiyed from this ill-fatèd coup€e, he 
feels himsel f  happy in this place to' avow ; 

--and notwithstanding his constant; themes 
,were censure and admonitidn, neither of 
which could be very acceptable, especially 
as coming from a person whose age, bcing 

. po more than his own, an3 therefore could 
*by no "m&ns warradt the experience of a 
censor : r we say, when all this is considered, 
,the welcome this friend always received is 

' highly creditable t o  the hearts of tile oncc 

, -  

i 
i amiable pair. 
1 

. Upon the reconciliation which now took 
plqce, the author was made acquainted w i t h  
some of the difficulties that resulted ik0111 

. the imprudent' cdnduct o f  his friend ; and 
pn this as on other occasibn's, the effects of 
which all proceeded from the saine cause, 
&e had the mortification to find all the plans 
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George, although eagerly embraced at'th? 
mbment they were given, were never acted 
upon, even for one short day. In additiop 
to such disappointments, another act 06 
stupid folly, more closely borderini upon 
idiotism than-.any other in the whole cata- 
logue of Morland's errors, was committed 
by him at this period.-An act which tend- 
ed as much, if not more, than all his other 
çxtravagsnces put together, to accelerate 
his ruin ; namely, to  feed and lodge a per- 
son for accepting. of half, nay very often 
more than hal& the money -which.his un- 
qqualled prbductions were always certain to 
produce ! !-l Now 'this would be considered' 
as a woncterfui advantage, if even the-per-, I 

son tlms fortunately employed, hacl ,any 
dificulty in finding a market for such pic- 
tures as Morla-hci's. But there was, gene- 
rally speaking, a constant market at his I 

Sery e l b v ,  ,and a frequent contention' 
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scription OF othm subjects, p~ocluced about 
the same period. Foui. cabital pictures,. 
from whi,ch Mr. Smith also had, B set of 

pbl i s l~e t l  by the same person, called .Se- 
cluction, 01: Letitia, from pictures painted 
.by Morlanc] -for NIr, Smith ; in which the 
jainter has evinced his capacity for the 

.othcm, we sball have occasion to  treat inore 
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P H I C E  OF HIS WOltKS, WHEN SUHROUNU- 

ED 33Y ~ I ~ F ~ C U L T I ~ B - ~ S T R A ~ ~ A ~ A N C ~  

' Iw DRESS, ADDED TO THE REST, COM- 

' ' FEL& HIM, THROUGH .€II$ PWENJ) TEfE 
ATTORNEP, T6 CALL A MEETING OP CBE- 
DITORS-PROCURES €II&f THE RULtErS OF 
T H E  BOARD OF GREEN CLOTH, &C. 
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.persuasions that could be urged were imf- 
fectud for  several days, even to make the 
trial of raising %is price with”one picture, 
However, -the result of that trial convinced 
kim of the strong h d d  iie hac1 sof the pub- , 

liç “taste-; .foil- the demand for his :lalmuss I 
incrqsed with the isti -of tlieprice, -;nid th.& 
ipeculators pàict it, even sip the in- 8 

-s take,  without amy considerable tremor’ 
.of the ncrves. Still, the want of common 
prudence, which ‘ marred every 1fa;tionaI 
scheme that must otherwise hkve produeed: 
the best effects, rendered abortive ex-’ 
ertions af many that would have stepped, 
fbrwad to liis assistanoe, but fior that -fatal 
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the vanity of dress- in tmost females of a 
certain age is paramount to ev'en the charlns 
af music. ? , .  
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&e writer, the, latter took l&. leave, ,bitt&: 
. iy. regretting tlx misapplication Af  ss^ 
unequalled talents.. The hopes which he 
had conceived of ,a change, begaa-gradualljy 
to, vanish, and, hismvisits, to. the scene of .this 
m50dkm bear-gaden gliyersion became less. 
frequent, as well as shorter. - .  A feiv per- 
sons with y h o m  q reasonable beilag might 
converse, still continuedto follow him ;. b y t  
when tl!e author began to lament the. po&- 
tive folly, of tllis. unaccountable genius, now 
-tl+ng could equal h& surpise, on : bein.g 
told by them, that i t  -was  n,o cl!îsg-lqce or  
loss of time, since there existed z a positive 
necessity for every ,one to +mn..'4 ,whe$ 
they were asked what .that necessity couLd 
be, their answer p,roved, that they Ilad nat 
escaped'the contagion--" it was a fashias- . 

able rage ; and one black eye was .the most 
agreeable proof ofa gentlemads being in 
fair way t o  learn to guard the other.'.' This 

i was about the sLun1ner of 1789, ror 1790. 
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be sufferers by him çondemning his con+ 
duct in themost severë terms ; ,while otl~crs, 
who reaped the-harvest of his ready moœ- 
ney profusion, applauded Ihi111 the mirror 
of spirit ancl generdsity. 
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SECRETLY TO TOWN, AND rs OBLIGEIJ 

TO PAINT IN HIS OWN HAY-LOPT--- 

REMOVES TO LAMBETH, A N D  F R O M  

T H E N C E  TO EAST SI‘IEEN-’HIS A M U S E -  

MENTS THEEIIE, &C. 
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CHAP. IX. 
f 

n g,)' 
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1 .  

w MORLAND DEPARTS WR0B.C SHEEN, AND 
* r  

I TARES UP HIS ABODE IN QUEEN ANNE 

STREEF, EAST-FROM THENCE TO THE 
- 

.,,i MINORIES-ADKICE OF H I S  LANDLADY 

' 3  
- ' j  i 

b 

I r ,  
1 

, * h  , a  c ' -HARRASBED WITH CONTINUAL APPRE- 
. ,. HENSIONS OF A PRISON-CONSTANTLY 

CEIANGING €118 PIACE OF RESIDENCE 

TO AVOID THAT E V I L - T A ~ S  UP -HI$ 

ABODE -1X THE J$OVSX OB A 3IELIGJO.US 

COBLER AT KENNINOTON GREEN. 

THE time in which George was to pay 
his second instalment being elapsed, with- 
out his being able t o  fulfil his engagement ; 
i t  was reasonable to expect some legal pro- 
cess would be resorted to, by those who 
found themselves not only disappointed, 
but, as many of them said, trifled with. 
'However this &i& be, Moiland was re- 
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Z heve ; there's my - for yer futeer 
curose-a-tee." \ 

Although Mrs. Ferguson's proposal ab 
most convulsecl our painter and his compa- 
nions with Ia~~ghtel; he hacl too much mo- - 
desty t o  try the experiment; ancl therefore 
sent IClob ancl his man off with the kit t o  
hfansfield Place,, Kentish T o m ,  where his 

a wife's mother then lived. After relnainiag 
but a short time with her, he suspected his 

-.retreat wa5 cliscoverecl, and he clëcamped at 
hight, with his usual caution, and tool: up 
his abode at his brother Klob's, ln Frith . 
Street. Here he painted two or threer good 
.pictures, ancl might have remainecl in per- 
fect safky ; but frequently hearing f the 
voices of several old ancf new acquiintances, 
who were in the habit of seeing his brothor 
snb0u.t George's pictures and drawings, he 
concluded it was no longer prudent in h i a  
to remain, Without coming to apy expla- 
*nation with his brother about his suspl- 
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safe a ~ ~ d  peaceful retreat, but for one of - -, 

ithose strange incidents which often ~ Inar 
the most prudent schemes of hulnan happi- 
ness. By these storms, the best and the 
mrs t ,  the wisest and the wea.kest, of man- 
kind, are equally liable t o  be overtaken. 

- = But for +at good end or p,urpose, it is ndt 
in the finite capaci9 of erring mortals t o  
trace out OT develope, 
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painted hy him there were sent from %"s- . I 

easel. Each of his drawings also were in - 

like manner beautifully worked up, and 
evinced a marked and finished attention in, 
those. parts which, in too many of his &her 
works, dashed off under less favourable 
circumstances, have been evidelìtly neg- 
lected.' 

In consequence  of the great improvemnt 
I in his works a t  this time, visible t o  . all, 
even to those who speculated in I his pic- 
tures, k c .  the prices rose full  forty per cent, 
about on; half of which +bund the way to 
the fainter's pocket. So that- at this pe7 ~ 

riocl he had the most reasonable prospect 
of being able t o  satisfy all his creditors- in 
less than a t~velvemonth, as many of t h e m  
woulcl have gladly accepted of nine shil- 
&lgs in the powld for their whole demand ; 
ancl we belie-ve that sum  would  have been a 
tolerably Fair average discharge for nearly . 

all the debts this tmfoortknate man ever con, 
tracted in his life: However ?is may be, 
the sums he received fix his .p%¿luctiuns 
were such as crcatecLgreat and &ong sus- d 
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wittecl upon thé bank have been done by: 
the said means ; it 'was evidelit these plates 

I mentioned by the brothers were engraRe8 
, for a similar purpose, and the impression6 

taken 'from them were counterfeit bank of _ _  

England notes. This ingenious sort of a 
syllogism being neither more nor less than 
*'owing the ergo, having mkt; with the sane- 
Lion and appl~use of d l  ' present, they lost . ' 

n o  time in resolviiig, that as it was without' 
doubt a more -heinous sin to practise 
the most tivial offence against the paper 
earrency of the bank, ,than to  deprive a 
fellow-creature of his heart's blood, it 'be- s 

c a e  'tllern, as good men and true, io give I 

immediate n&ce ôf these worst of offend- 
ers, to t h t  immaculate body. 

In consequence of this information, 
Messrs. Winter and Key, solicitors for the 
bank, took rz party of Bow Street oilìcers 
with them to I-Iackncy, in orcler t o  secure T 

these daring offenders: Morland, who 
hacl j u s t  got a hint of the traps! being seen 
not veiy far from the premises, enquiring 
far a painter, immediately concluded his , 
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When the solicitops perceived 'their errof,, 
and that they hacl bee11 put upon a wrong 
scent, they apologisecl for the interruption 
and trouble 'they had given, and promised 
to represent the affhir to thedireetors, whb , 

were too just and too geuerous not to, make 
George ample remuneration for his losspf 
time, anci the indomenience tlley '*hacl put 
him to, - i n  'being obliged to seek out' for. 
another refreat.' , 

L NOW, whether the solicitors or their en+ 
ployers were. either or both liable to  any - 

civil action for this trespass, ancZ if so, 
Iyhat damages the painter might have re- 
covered in- such a case, are questions WB 

leave t o  the legal determination of profes- 
sional gentlemen. The generous remune- 
ration received by poor Morland, from 
the directors of that grancl depository uf 
~&nowI1 millions-we say, from the bank 
of England, whose means are inexhaust- 
ible, even to that wide-masting, ciestruc-, 1 

t ive-  ivhirlpool of continental wars-yes, 
out of their unbounded Iaunificence who 

F 3  
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Being thus deprived i f  his ,favourite re- 
treat at Hackney, he took shelter af a ' 

earver and gilder's in Leadenhall Streef, 
where he remained three .weeks, we SUP- 

pose more to  the interest of his host than 
io  his dwn. From Elence he went to 
Fountain Place, - City Road ; and, being, 
soon tired there, removed to  his brother's, 
in Dean Street, Soho, where he painted se- 
veral fine pictures, and remained undisco- 
vered to Bis pursuers for t l~ree I mantlm 
Amonsst many other capital produdtiom 
finished here, were the pair of' uprights, 
~ ' I T I ~  ~11ieh the prints have bee11 en- 

k ,  

t 
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Rion, the figure in the first o f  which i$ 
an exact and striking likeness of his faith. 
fu1 aervant George Sympson, of whom he 
always spoke kindly. And we are tso! 
happy in recording every instance of inte- 
grity, particularIy.whcn found in humble 
life, ever t o  ornit our fmble meed. of prak$ 
w h e v e r  we can so justly bestow it 
&W happy should we- feel ourselves, i f  .I 
this conduct were more strictly attended 
to by OLW various cotemporaries, who are 
SO condescending as to ’oblige the world 
with the biography of celebrated persons 
numbered with the dead, of whom, when 
living, they were as completely ignorant . 

as they áre of the antipodeans. This may 
in some measure account- for the fulsome - 

panegyriis it grieves us to  see so liberally 
bestowed upon the lnenlory of too m w y  
worthless characters, whose conduct whilst 
living was eyery day a satire upon the situ- 
ations they crowded and abused with 
insolent ’ meanness ; without being able, 
upon any one occasioLn, to  fill with dig- 
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a paucity of judges of the divine arts, we , 1 

I m shall proceerl..with th.e sequel of our Memoir ' J 

' of that lamentgd master, who did more 
towards diffilsing a general knowledge of 
the arts befalle I mentioned, -than' anyme, 
individual we -have ever beafd or read of, . 

I 



painter received from the bench at New- 
port, he coptinued to -exercise his talents 

- in taking sketches all along the coast, and 
- - making both oil pictures and drawings, 

several of which were sent up to London, 
I during his stay at Yakmuth, ancl sold re- 

markably well. In fact, few artirsts ever ’ 



the hope o f  being able to procure some of ' I  * 

liis pictures,coxas~antlyflocked to bis house ; i . f  
' r  



upon the brass pate  or me cpor was en- 
. graved the name ofYearce, zoal -merchant ; 







I 

there are several chasms in the account T V ~  

saw, 'of two and three months in every Oh8 
o f  these years ; ald as he painted occasion- 
ally at three different persuns' houses in 
&ese 'intervals, besides for more than a do: 
zen of followers, while in the r~des, there is 
very little doubt of his  :having added tq 
the already stated numbel; during the above - 
period, nearly two hundred more, . 









of the detention af pictures belollging to 
other persons, by this saucy host of the 
Bull, who amwered all the threats .of bring- 
ing actions, for holding what did not be- 
long t o  his lodger, with a considerable de- 
gree of ptlrse-proud daring, boasting o f  ìlis 
means t o  clef‘eud dl the actions they durst 
bring for seven yëare. In short, this ob- - - 
stinate driver would be-con tented with no-- 
thing less than his full demmd, as the. 
principal witness for poor NforIad, who 
always declared his old acquaintance Bob 
‘‘ ought to be satisfied with coming t& 
double chalk upon him,” which he did not 
lnuch care about standing ; the witness, 
however, to prove all this, was his own man, 
whom he quarrelled ‘with, and had dis- 
.charged a short time previous t o  his leaving 
the Bull, The loss of an evidence so very 
material to  the pending cause, was urged 
by all the painter’s friends; particularly his 
t r ied  friend the respectable attorney, who 
never deserted him in time of need; qnd 
notwithstanding he hacl put in bail to the 
driver’s action for the whole amount of his 
bill, he was obliged to yield the contest, 
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O U R  PAINTER, BY THE ESEWIONS EVEN 

- 'OF HIS THEN D E C i J N I N G  TALENTS, ZS 
L ENABLED TO SETTLE His LITIGIOUS DIS- 

PUTE, AND PROVIDE FOR THREE P E ~ -  

SONS, ONE'OF W H O M  WAS VEHY ESPEN-  

'. SIVE-REFRAINS IN A GREAT lV1EASUH.E 

FROM DRINKING SPIR1TS-TII;E GOOD 
1 

EFFECTS OF ABSTAINING BROM SUCEI A 

POlSONOUS BEVERAGE, &C. , 
* -  

I 



hiln whilst; he renlained .at his brother's, 
the author has fiequently deplored the si- I 

n tuatiion to- which this naulish obstinacy Bad 
'reducecl hiln ; and, by constantly remind- 
ing him of the fatal effects of swallowing 
down such quantities of distilled poison, 
flatterecl himself t h &  %e had in a great 
measure weaned him from these baneful ex- 

. %esses. So that, for more than six weeks, 
he drank scarcely any thing but the best 
red port, daily, and about two pints of porl. 
ter, that is, one at each af.  1;is meals. At 
this time, he.was fortunate enough to have 
his old faitMu1 man witli llim, G eorgc 
Sympson, who took great care to procure 
hiln every thing that was likely t o  nourish 
and feed him, 

Ø 

One morning, about the latter end af' 

* -  
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March, 180.3, the author, with one of his 
SOPS, a lacl about fourteen, called upon his 
friend George, whohad previously seen the 
youth at his father's house, where he ques- ' 

tionecl him respecting his drawing, and 
complimented him upbn the progress he 

' had made ia  so short a time. The painter 
happenecl to be in a' very good humour that 

, morning, and his brotlier kindly took tb& 
advantage of the favourable moment t o  I 

gratify the youth's extreme curibsity to see 
his brother paifit. George was then at  
work upon a haIf-length landscape and fi- 
gures, -which had been a considerable*'time 
in hand ; and, contrary to the predictibn o f  
several who knew that circuhstance, it hai 

' since been finished. Hewas touching up- 
on some of the figures, and Klob put the 
young student close to  the master's chair, 
who instantly placed him behind it, where 
he remained about two hours of the most 

L pleasant he ever studied in his life ; where 
he seemed t o  imbibe the essence, hot only 
of his manner, but of the spirit of this his 
fiivourite master. After this one useful, 
and never-to-le-forg.otten instance of 
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little more than dead-coloured. These 
were deposited in the coach, and George 
was extremely desirous of getting the au- 
thor into the smothering vehicle, which he, f l  

Jervais, and his man, attempted to do by - . 
main force. Zn this effurt, t howev'er, they , 

failed, having all three considerably es- 
hausted tlieir strength, in that morni~g '~ 
contention with a more potent antagonist, 
vulgaslp yclept the gin bottle. 

Before the coach drove 0% the  painter 
'obtained a promise from the author, to 
meet him a t  one of his haUhtS,, i a  OF near . ' 

Fetter Lane. Thither, upon his return 
f i ~ m  the city, the autlmr called, about 
nine ín the evening ; and no- less than a 
Imper ,  ScMler, and hassoon player, m i t i n 5  
the arrival of L' Morland the great painter 
for when his friend enquired for Mr. Mor.- 

' land at the bar, these itinerant minstdg 
were kind enoug.11 to correct the error of 
his address, by observing--'c It 's Mor- 
land tbe great painter the gemnlen wants ; ' 

it 's all, right enough." Hotveve'r, the com 
, ~6 
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v*had then opened, . or converted his house 
into a hotel and tavern. This was some 

.time about the &mntll of July,, I 804, when 
the author saw hin1 upstairs, in the back 

J drawing-room, at work, or rather drinking 
, ancl talking over his old disasters. It was r 

.with heartfelt concern the author pea- 2 ti 

ceiveci, that his fiiiencl hacl re-commenced I ' ' 

his pern?'cious drau&ts ; and the havoc it 
.seemed t o  have made in his intellects, was 
only eyuallecl by the evident decay of his 

,constitution. He- looked besotted ancl t 

I squdicl; cadaverous, hanging cheeks, f a 

i 



In a few clays, the author saw hiln again. 
He then talked of a nice dinner, looked 
much better, and declared against any 
more giu. Finding him in this f'bvourable 
state and mood, his friend was rc,juiced at.  
the happy change, encoux-agccl h i m  to pcr. 

. severe in so good a resolution, a1d t o  h k e  
all the nourishing things he coulcl get" 
After some further conversation, his man 
b e i q  out of the way, hc ObScwed, i n  a vwy 
serious, and rather a desponding mmnel; 
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FICRLENI~SS. AND IRRESOLUTION OF oui 
PAINTER, WHERE HIS INTEREST WAS. 
EVIDENT, A N  APPARENT CONTRADIC- 

TION TO HIS  OBSTINACY I N  PURSUIT 

OF MANY THINGS DIRECTLY CONTRARY 

TO HIS ADVANTAGE-SUMS PAID HIN 

' 

BY HIS BROTHE~Z POR A DAY~~~PAINTING, ,  

TOWARDS THE LATTER END OF JULY, 

~ ~ O ~ - - L A S T  DRAWING NE MADE POR 
Hrnfa IN THE MONTI1 HE DIED, 

O N L Y  three days had elapsed siice the' 
proposal mentioned in thè preceding Chap- 
ter, so cheerfully acceded to by Òur much- 
lamented painter, when his fiiend called 
upon -him again. He was cheerful, and 
exceedingly loquacious ; and, as if to exhi- 
bit an instance of 'his great memory, than 

I 

, 

I 

J which me never met any superior, l.re re- 
f 



h 

isted, wit11 a tolerable strengt11 of voice, 
in rapicl SUccession, all the freaks' and mad 
pranlrs he or his companions had played,: 

, for more than five-and-twenty years. 'This. II - 
being one of  his working days, the pencil. 
kept equal pace with 'his tongue ; and far 
more than twmo hours, he ran on with a cir-r 
cunlstautial detail of all the eveits which , 

'had occurred, particularly those wherein. 
the author wits concerned, for more thau- 
-twenty years, During this display ofv7on- 
clerful memory, his brother now and then. 
came into the {obm, ,and his man disap-: 
peared with the little bottle, for a fresh 
cargo of gin, twice or thrice, w it held liut a 
quartern. Yet, notwithstanding the two 
friends wert? several times alone, he never 
tobk the least notice of what had been 
agreed upon when they last saw each otherb 
Indeed his memory seemed t o  be overbus- 
thenecl with every thing which trans- 
pired, till within a few daya of that agree4 
nient. 

L 

Just, however, before the author took his I 

leave, he asked if his friend saw the propo- 1 
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expected, more t h a n  ever attached to that 
destructive habit of gin drinking. TJlis mas 
about eleven o'clock in the forenoon : Ile 
hac1 been able to  take but little brea.kfast; 
though  he could manage to si\Tallow down 
-four glasses of liquid poison. Whilst his ' 

man wellt for a repetition of the 'dose, the 
author remonstrated with h i m  upon relaps- 
ing into tllis a b o m i n i ~ e  habit, for he bas 
then sober; and he declared, in answer, 
t ~ l a t  it  hat^ now'becorne so necessary to  Elis 
existence,  that a total abstinence fxom it 
would be his death. He then changed the 
subject,' and declared his sorrow for not be- . 
ing. able to  carry into eiTect their inteilded - 

plan ; and, .as usllal, madq a number of pro- i 

mises, which, although he might ,intend, 
he never lived to perform. It was at this 
interview, he enquired when the Mmoixs * 

o f  :L Picture were forthcoming ; and, with- 
 OLL^ waiting for an anstver, aclclecl--'L I al- 
ways thought you a more indolent feI1ow 
than I am, or else you must llave learned T 

to  p i n t  long before this, fkom the n ~ ~ m b e r  i 

(k' ycars you've Zmn in the habit lof secing 
me c10 it. However, if you can portray one 

f 
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cjmeg-$Pictup.e at last, to the thousands 1 
.have sent into. the wor€d, and i t  should 
have the good fortune to be well' receiWdj 
yo;U7Il make more of it than I ever could af 
all my works. Ali my worldly treasure 
.no\v cangists in a s o h  * flimsey ; ,and as for 
my riggíng, I am-something like the snail, - 
all I have in t h e  world I carry on my back. 
But who knows, perhaps the duds may last 
me as long as I h e ,  and then very little 
ribbon (maney) will )e  necessary to pro- z 

vide far the belly at least, as welT as the 
back-". All - this was said in a sprightly 
-laughing manner-no -appearance of de- 
spondency; on the contrary, his looks and 
manner were more cheerful than his frielld 
hadobserved for some time before. In the 

spisit of good humour, the author 
a d  him, if he should be ablé to shake off 
a[threate~~ed fit of the gout, by his journey 
tb Brighton, and it should so please the 
Fates, that he should survive him, the'world 
huid certainly be presented with at Ieast 
a' irue 2;fe-of the most: unaccountable genius 

A one-pound note. 1 
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TIIE ~1\II~I~QNC1lOLY NEWS OP POOR M7)R- 

LAND'S DEATH MADDE KNOWN TO EIIS - 

FRIEND, TWO DAYS AFTER Il' HAPPENED 

,-H.IS APFLLCTIONUPON TI-IE CONFIILMA- 

TION OF IT-UNDER TI-IIS IhfPRESSIOW 

lVRITES THE EPITAPI-I GIVEN AT THE CON-. 
CLUSION OF THIS CEIAPTER-SI~ORT AC: 
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1io~;srcve~ this may savou1’ of youthfdcs- 
travagcznce ancl partiality, certain it is, that 
no painter of ancient or modern times had 
more just claims to the character of an ori- - . 
ginal ; and, with the exception of thesub- 
lime of historical painting, none that ive 
ever read of was ever nlore general, more 
universal, I whenever he chòse t o  eiert his 
wonclerfbl powers. But tlre uncommnn fa- 
cility he haci acquirecl of <‘ clashing 06” 
as he called, a great number of fiimiliar 
subjects, which saved hin1 the trouble of ~ 

mentsl exertion, and e v e i  of a: previous 
sketch or design, brought him in as nluch 
money as the most elaborate,exertion of his 
all-commancling ge&ts. By this want of 
&crinlination in llis cm tomers; he was fur- 
nishecl with the means of constant dissipaœ., 
tion ; ancl that t o  him, latterly through the . 
mere fòrce of habit, becalne in some mea- 
sure necessary to his existence. 

To this nlelancholy narrative of OUF 

pahlter’s earthly career, we have to adcl 
that of his once heautifLd wife ; n  ~ 1 1 0 ,  after 
dl. their clonlestic bickerings, loved hiln too 
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At the earnest desire of several friends of + 
our own ancl the painter's, and -not from 5 

any little motive of' vanity, we shall liere 

before, and réceivecl the sanction of public 
approbation ia other prints. 1 
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the  art he so lnuch idolized, he made up in 
doing any ofice of the meanest drudgery 
about tlie house. In short, what wit11 &p 
rying -his master's pictures to market, and 
from  hence for his mistress every article of 
the 'most cumbersome marketing, tile 11001; 
34ohawk'macle a tolerably fair shift to ear11 
al1 he cievouied ; and  the  quantity, it must  
be confessed, cheap as provisions were then, 
required the utmost esertions of his labour 
and inclustry to  pay for. 

This faitWu1 cTisciple of MorlancI, after 
quitting his master, went down in the 
comltry ; and, after seycral years' close 
application, we are happy to hear, is 
enabled to procure a goad Ziving, in that 
fielcl of the art, which human vanity 
has thrown open to rewarcl the patient 
industry of the children of dulness. - In 
short, our friend, for if he ever reads a line 
of this, he will recollect the friendly inter- 
position of its author ill bis behalf; many * 

a time ancl oft, we say, when he peruses 
this, he will uclsnomtedge, that nothing is set 
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apinian, however, is, that in alnlost cvery 
picture we haw yet seen of young Teniers, 
the figwes are generally clwarfs. Their 
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It is not in words to convey any thing 
like an adequate idea of the rage, shame, 
abd disaipointrient tliat tool< possession 
of poor Carty at this nlolnent ! SufEce it to 
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' ~ ~ e p e r r r r m f r ' ~ ~ o ~ ~ - T h i s  little picture  would be inimitable but 
for .&e savage couetenance of the  old man, who lecme to wish every a 

drop tbe poor lad his son drink@, were his last; the landsca e. 
whch accompaniesit, howeve'r, induces u8 to forget ;this .o& 
defect. 

Tb6 ,&t6ourr Door,=A group of En fish figures ragding them- 
selves, which, like true sons of liberty, &e7 wem determined on in 
vite of all opposition, 

Ak&owc Kitcbcn.-Compasion to the preeedin it consiets of an 
old ma4 seated at the kitchen fire, tcllmq hie t g ,  and a post-boy 
Icar~in weraseat,dmoking his pipe, and hatenini with attention to 
the olfrnon, 1 This is as fino as the intenja of Teniere, and all the 
still life as neatly psacilled. 

TJC PuMc-rbome Booj.-Here a traiellcr stops; &lFa 'cobk,%xd 
has a $til just -by, mends his toots, while his companion is looking 
archly at a pretty bar-maid ; the who& is well conceived, and wu8 a 

ap excellent picture, aince rachriatened the Sign of the Bell, which 
hath'long appcarcd to us evidently crackrd in the genehl tonc. 

~ 4abourers' Lu~cbeon.-Boors at their meal, who are 80 boorish a8 
tÓ regard not the dumb elo uencc of a poor. dog, who is begging II 
share ih vain ; the rurrouning scenery is beautrfuul, rrnd tbc L W J j ì ]  
perspective and dietance, whch our pajnter rarelf gives, recedes 
as tbderly as the beet of even Claud's. 

Sta& Arnu~enrerr th l~e  cornphion to the preccdjng, whcrc 
students of ferocity are exciting two poor animals to worry encl1 , 
.other. Its merit howevu as picture, independent of subject, I 

stands high, ml, like every thing elgc in the honda of such a maater, 
niust be mteresting. 

a S'ort;men RtfrtJbinp-Two sportsrnc~~, with ebeirahorses Find dogs, 
at &e dobr of a country alehause, attended, by the landlady, a 
smart  wholesome-looking beauty ; the spaniel and pointer ara 
p ~ n t e d  with graat accuracy; thc rural scenery which n c c o ~  anies 
the fi' urea.is baautiful, and tbc wlole bcspeake $lag t w d  ?od ,, 
knombgc of a great maater, 
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Mìlktnniil and Cocderd,-Here wc have a Lcene of 13stic courtsllipl 
in the opm. air ;! the cow a are toaches with great spirit> 110 way 
+inferior to  Cuyp, and th? p i p  are auporior to every other mastcis ; 
the whole fi;lrmu a pleazing rural subject, the principal of which is 
gendrw uature. . . - ' ,  

,*Pmnr:# aird P&.-Tfle peawnt3 his child, and th: + arlicl dog, 
well pait1ic-d ancl cvcr7,onc who aecs the pigs will L u w  tbcna, 

tfo be Morl:mrlls. 

Jhlermtl Retrrrtring,-The companion t~ the preceding, and 
dothing inferior in point of generhl merit. The managenseat of the- 
chiaro-scuro i$ truly i~~iinitable, the filhernxn are busily employed. 
in landing t h  produce of thefrindusay, aÚd th? Woman is no way 
tchind t h e m  in ,  performi~~g her pmt. All the d l - l i fe  and cubor- 
dinate objects arc painted in the  nemit  manner ; the figure in a 
reclining p i o n  'Is pcculiarly happy, and nothing ;'B Yieglected' 
which COLI d add to the tout enmlblq ef thiJ admirable picttire. 
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standing talking: to the hpstler at the s&t door ; from-%htnce 
there is seen a landscape ; lust by the horse, near the manger, 16 a 
pig and a dog, and the straw ; and several articles of still-life, usualIy 
seen in seables, are d l  admirably painted. The other is in water 
ço1ours, and is remarkable for a fine oak  tree, and beautifully trans- i 
parent water. 
, Before \ve proceed in our description of the rest, of  orl land's 

pictures, the following anecdotes may musc our’readers. 
While George waa at his brdther’a, &e la& winter twehemonth, 

he was, to use his own expression, %cry Jhy,” and therefore the 
greatest care was takelt to admit no stranger who was not intro- ‘ 
ducecl by a staunch friend. Amongst others, the authbr introducca 
his much-esteemed and duable  friend Mr. Langdan the auce 
tioneer, and he Ilad the pleasure of seeing thar&+iy gifted genios 
p in te r  fur more than M hour. Soon after this, when h’e had left his 

rother, we met him and his man reelipg along by ’the Pantheon ; 
and after malting strict en uiiy dier the strangef we had brought 
to see. him paint, the aukor asked him, (6 Where are you uow 
George t’’ Why, in Oxford Street, Billy,” replied our  painter w i t h  
a lau h. ‘6 Nay ! but where are you to  l ~ f o ~ t ~ t d ,  if on!: bhmld take 
CUI ~ l f  acquaintance to smoke a pipe with you, and spend tthe evening 
agreeably as we used to do ?” L( Ah, Billy !’I answered our genius, ’ r 
4: rye been foe long lort to dó any thing agreesblr now !” 1 deny 
&e,” ahewered his friend, you can still paint, and draw agreeably Pr 
q n 0 ~ 1 1  .for the puMc ta+’’ Pshaw,” said George, *c t n s t ~  I d-n 
*p :public taate, nothiig leases me so w as the tuste of gin.” The 

w ~ ~ ~ r h y - k m l  M r .  8, Qin, have the enviable &d pcculiar felicity OF I 

b&grtst+med  by all tktarehappyenoughto be inciruate with tlkern, 
the Emmer gentleman m e t  our paulter sohc years since at a 
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td& hc v e d  our wo& friend Mr.  % pPr.r, who, likc our other 
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from the case1 of CU p .  Every -muscle and every part of,the anaœ 
tumy is correctly a&ered to ; and the  grau of labourers,  who  are 
at their meob aa well as the horse, areperPectly in character wit$ 
'tlreir laborious erhployment. The  furnrture of thc horse, the har- 
nesa, and the b&+ of hay out of which he is feeding, are finished 
as highly v a n y  p&t, of a nliniature picture ; and we really think tho 
ut of painting can go no farther. 

It waJrl be unjust to omit mentioning some very fine pictures, 
which areno way inftriorto those already described ; but PB several 
ofthe best of them are now upon view, previous to their being sold- 

* a by auction, by oneof thc hoat repeetable of the profession, Mr. 1'. 
C M ~ ,  irnd t!Hs publicatiotr cannot appear in time to  render  their 
hwna any de, w e  shall content ourselves with naming a few 

f idiiihare le€t-b&nd, &bough we considm them in a fluctuating 
1 ahte. The pcstgf these, are an upright  pair of landscapce, ane . áwoody scene with gypsies; an interior, mth a man with his Coat 
[. off looking  through a window ; a lady in a bfautiful landscape, and 

two fine children playing; their drapery is wonderfully painted, and 1 the landscape in which they are laced is r i c h  and  beautiful ; one 
or two more are heserving of J e  attention of whoever may bc 
disposed t o  guy at the mart 1ihcruZ prices. The proprietor can also 
nlake as good frames for them as any worlunan in the 'kingdom ; . 
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but it rntst-le also at Lis own price an2 IciJurc. 
Mr. Srook Street, Holborn, has a few  genuine pictures 

and of our painter's; butthe greatest nunlbcr of druwiqp, 
amongst which are s m e  of the finest in the country,  his  brother, in 
Dean. Street, is nom in the posission of. M r .  Harrir, of Gerard 
Street, has several very h e ;  and Mr. J .  Mamon, of the same Street, 
bas some valuable pictures and spiiited  drawings ; in the  purcharc 
of which he has always displayed the most cflcrous .yGrii; Mr. Whit: 

'tingdom, of Frith Street, had several of hfs fine pcturea; ale0 Afr. 
Cbnttcld, and Mr. Dolrec of Clapton ; and Grahm, EJq. 'the 
latter of whom had abour seven, equal to &me of hiorland's best 
$me, particularly a W o o d y  Sccne, and P small fandscape and figures, 
in thejrst ht of the paintin s sold at Mr. Robiss's Roome, this Map 
&rgcmt CockclZ, Mr. Marl!nd the Banker, Surgro?j LjIhn, ~oholonel 
Tbwnton, Earl af Wigton, Mr. Wbittjng, Mr. Sielton, and Mr. J. 
R. SwitA, have each some invaluable production8 of our inimitable' 
wis t  ; parcicularly the  latter gentleman, a t  whose house we lately 
iaw a pair f l ~ i ~ h c r m n  going out at sun-rbe, and tbeir Rctrwn in flic 
vrcrnaon, which may vie with any of tha same subject in the uni- 
verse. Mr. Afatter, Afr. Por€&, Mr. Swan, and several other pen- 
thmen, possess m a n ~  pictures of merit, and of 61h'ects more ante- 
resting than asses, pgs, &ç, which wert supposed  {y envy, UI' &-no- 
rance to be hi only farte. The writer of this some years since sold 
E u d  Gowrr alittle picture of d turnpike-raad across o corumm, with 
a stage-coach in the dimnce,. and a sMeetly-coloured landscape. and 
i h r e r  in the fure-gmnJ ; all the figures were touchcd with the 
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Ten goineas was the price then, but we ate bald enough@ ame 
that  it  would produce nemer a hundred now, if uninjured ,by.un-. 
divul cleaning. Another gem, the satdice of which we shall n& 
cease to  regret,  with about five oth.ers* qut of near two hup&pd 
phich have passed through pur hqpds ; this maIJ apistufe of 
two  ragged  country boys, u p o ~  one of the prettiest of the long-eared 
tribe ; in  the  fore-ground  was a man leaning on his spade, with his 
clothes watched by a.handssme spanid dag ; ìn che distance werc 
seven fi ures at  work in a ,sand pit ; the toys were  breaking &c 
bough o f =  tree;  this  was  truly speaking an uiiqrre! 

lofty  glue Quxmtain taps in Wales, tdwering above g e  clouds 
travellers  werc introduced in the most appropriate manner. The 
companion was a woman hanging clothes t o  dry on the pailimp,- 
which inclosed a wood, the trees of which were cIothed in  the 
most naturally rich foliage we ever saw. This pair of picturcs wcre' 
sold at Tom's coffee-house,. in elegant pew frames, for less than 
#&ìrty-four guinem the t w o  ! ! ! Wc: are now toldtbrce bundredwa~l~ ,  
not purchase them. The number of similar sacrifiees we have mit-' 
nesred there,  and at  other sales, is a sufficient proof, that can be well 
attested, of the bargains which may be got even in made-up sales. 
For it may be depended upon, and  we  here aver it  as P positive 
truth,  that  not one dealer amongst the promiscuous 'group  ever 
sent a picture to that, or any other sale, to bring it home again 
with  additiosal expe?ceo,  in:urre$ hy,exposing hls poperty  at a 
public  markit. 

To  the late Mr. VarIey, of the York hotel, we have sold revzral 
very fine pictures of Morland's; and aluo to Mr. Vernon of Liver- 
r o l ,  whose  liberality to our painter was exceeded by nothing but 

is admiration for Morland's productions. In short, RO individual 
gentleman in Europe has ever done  more to encourage the modern 
arthts  than  he has. We remember his going to see our arcid at - 
work, and  after w i t n e h g  the wonders of his magic and rapid - 
pencil for borne time,  he  took from his pocket a valuable 
watch, c h i n  and seals, atrd ~ Z Y C  them t a  Grarge as a mernrntq o P d  his, . 
esteem for such  unrivalletfpowcrs.  Aoothcr charming little pic- - 
ture of B waggon going up- a hill, and the waggoner watering a a 

poney, wc sold to Mr K,+tan ; hnt  that circurnstmco we do ~ 1 s t  
regret, os it can ncvcr be called hst, while a friend cangain by it. . ~ 

But  we  regret most sincerely, that our worthy,  and Imptried frica{<;, 
Mr. Jose b M p m  of IlorAin , had  not some w h b k  I W e g r m  at th& 
firict. we t a w  often been o f  li ed to sell severai ML G. I Pdrkes, 
Ilad aotne good icturcs of our L a d ,  ecveral of whicll came.through 
tlre hand, of t i a  Lmhcr,  who alwa 6 sold Ahem nore reasson- 
ab1 than any o thy  person that ever ga3 thorn from the- painter; 
a n d  we  always  referred giving him a very,moderatc profit for 
bis trouble,  an% for che sake of having p choice, than to lo:e 
time in following poor Goorge all O Y ~  ehe towaa 

A al'r of the other fiveweré sheep going  over  a brid e, and the . 
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